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 Irene was born in 1920 in Kassel, Germany. She lived there until she went to Jewish nursing 
school in Frankfurt at 18. Her father, who had dealt in rawhides, committed suicide in 1935 due to the 
conditions. In 1938 her brother was supposed to be sent to Dachau, but he hid. He was then able to be 
sent to England with the Kindertransport, but Irene was one week too old so stayed with her mother 
and grandmother. She graduated from the school in 1940 and worked in a Jewish hospital on 
Dagonstrasse. In October 1940 her mother and grandmother were deported. Her aunt and uncle (who 
was an amputee from WWI) were sent to Theresienstadt 

As a nurse in the hospital she gave the old and infirm lethal injections. She does not feel guilty 
about this but felt it was better for them- a mitzvah. She was one of the last transports. out of Germany 
in 1942. The hospital had been bombed and destroyed. She went by cattle train from Berlin to Riga to 
Talen in Estonia. There conditions were terrible- straw mats to sleep on, cold, etc. They had to shovel 
snow and did bricklaying, but felt this was better than staying in Riga where she would have certainly 
perished. The women who were the amp guards were very cruel They didn’t have numbers but their 
heads were shaved. She was in this camp for 1 1/2 years. Some of the civilians were very kind. One man 
brought her sandwiches every day. 
 By then they knew about the gas chambers. Once when there was a selection, Irene hid in a 
half-filled latrine, that is how much she wanted to survive. She describes that some of the girl prisoners 
went with the Nazi soldiers and had it better for a little while, but then they were sent to the gas in the 
end, and they had also spied on the others; 
 The Russians then are and she was sent to Danzig. She was in 11 camp throughout her 
experience. The camp in Danzig was Stutthof. The hardened criminals ran the camp but were nice to 
the approx. 500 girls in the group. Some went with men, but if you got pregnant you were killed. At this 
point in time, Irene said she didn’t think about anything but food. As the war wound down, they were 
put on a death march and went further into Germany. For 4 or 5 days they were on a train with no food 
or water.  
 March 10, 1945, there were suddenly no guards Russian soldiers were there and Irene stated she 
was raped over and over. She got typhus and ended up in a hospital in Lodz. This was a hospital that 
had many prostitutes with syphilis and pregnant woman. A kind prostitute let her stay in a brother but 
then she left and was able to find a Jewish congregation. From there she went to a DP camp near Berlin 
where she stayed until the Americans came and she was able to get to the American zone in Frankfurt. 
To get there she swam across the Elbe River with some French POWs because Russians didn’t want 
them to leave. In Frankfurt she found her aunt and uncle back from Theresienstadt. She got a job 
working for Rabbi Nulhaus, the only rabbi in the district. One day her brother, who was in the British 
army, came to Frankfurt and they had a joyful reunion. 
 Her aunt and uncle were able to join their son in Australia. The day Irene received a visa for 
America through friends of her family, her Australian visa came through! So, she went to America all 
alone (brother stayed in England) She ate so much food she became enormous, but was finally able to 
shed the weight with the help of an endocrinologist. Her first job through HIASS was as a nursemaid, 
where she lived in a house and ate in the kitchen with the black help (she had never seen blacks before) 
She eventually got a job as a nurse in the operating room of Jewish Memorial. She met and married 
Bernard, a German Jewish man, although she did feel comfortable with American men. She has been 
back to Germany twice, in 1957 with her brother and 1960 with her husband. She didn’t even try to 
receive reparations.  
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